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WestEdge Design Fair returns to Santa Monica

Are your digs in need of a new look, upgrade, remodel? Need some inspiration? The Barker Hanger in
Santa Monica will host the WestEdge Design Fair for its second sensational edition October 16-19.
The four day event will cater to the public as well as the trade featuring over 150 exhibitors. In addition
to showing cutting edge products The fair will offer a full design experience complete with custom
installations, a series of special events and a comprehensive schedule of panel discussions and
seminars with noted design experts, architects and leaders in the design industry.
An opening night venue-wide cocktail party to benefit Heal the Bay, will kick off the design celebration.
Riustin Hartley, president and CEO of Heal the Bay, said “ WestEdge Design Fair celebrates the
Southern California lifestyle. The event is a great fit for our organization. We are excited that the
proceeds from the event will help underwrite our work to keep L.A. beaches clean, healthy and save for
millions of visitors. The evening festivities continue on Friday night with a cocktail party to benefit A+D
Museum
The “BOTART” exhibit combines two much loved experiences, wine and art, in a show featuring 15
artists who have each put their personal artistic style on a free standing wooden wine barrels, canvass,
sculptures and mixed media.
When you need a snack the Whole Foods Café will offer an array of local organic eats and treats while
Café Bellas Bars will take care of your thirst at one of the sleek WestEdge bars.
General admission tickets online include a one-year digital subscription to Architectural Digest. Evening
parties require separate tickets
For tickets and a complete schedule visit: http://westedgedesignfair.com
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